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lago (lake trout),, nastlfa livornm. Some of these are local
fish from the canal—all fish is good in Venice. For meats
try fritto misto^ risotto Milanese* piccata alia Romana*
cdttktte alia sassi, and csso buco alia Milanese.
You will get no shocks in ordering any of these fish or
meats, even if you are not sure what they are. Follow this
with some fresh fruit or pastries, "express" coffee, and a
glass of strega. For wine drink 3oam (white) Qtgri$wtim
(red) with some San Pellegrino water in another glass—
all well iced.
Let us look round to see whom we can recognise*
There are M, and Mme Sert dining with Mr. and Mrs*
Denis Conan-Doyie (she was Princess Nina Mdivani)
and Mr. Peter Watson: Signor de Facci Negrati, that very
popular attach^ in the Italian Embassy in London; Mr.
Ralph Hall Caine, M.P. for East Dorset; the Duke of
Alba, with his famous black pearls in his evening shirt,
and the Duke de Laurino, who was married to one of
the Joel family, and whose white plus-fours with hearts
on the knees are such a familiar sight in all Italian
summer resorts.
There is not much to do after dinner. In any case you
should be tired after your round of the picture galleries,
churches^^R^/j, glass-blowing factories, or exertions on
the Lido beach; it is a choice between a gondola tad
sitting in the Piazza San Marco listening to the band*
And as there is no band this evening we will journey,
with mmimtioas (not strictly consecutive), down the
Grand Caiul.
Across the Canal by the Church of Santa Maria ddla
Salute is moored an illuminated gondola, from which the
music sounds better in the distance than dose by*
Away up on the tight bank is the Palazzo Vendawun,

